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THE YOUNG BERRY

NOW KNOWN FROM COAST TO COAST.

INOCULATED BY PROF. E. N. DAWSON OF THE
DEPT. OF PLANT INDUSTRY, WASHINGTON, D.C.

--- AN UNCOLOLICITED TESTIMONIAL ---

Wedowee, Alabama,
July 31st, 1890.

Citronelle Nursery and Orchard Co.,
Citronelle, Alabama.

Gentlemen,—Two years ago next November I ordered One Dozen Young Dewberry plants from you. You sent 14. I set them as per your instructions. All lived. This, the second year, I picked 19 big quarts and one quart.

A bulletin describing the merits of this fine berry was sent me by the Sorgia Experiment Station. But, when I harvested my berries, I was surprised to find that they were larger and more productive than the bulletin claimed for them.

For example: The bulletin claimed a length of one and one-quarter inches in length for the best berries, but I measured several that were one and one-half inches long. Also, I gathered more quarts from each plant than the bulletin claimed.

As far as the flavor of the raw berry, the pies, jelly, the jam and the juice, I consider that it surpasses all other berries. Eighteen different families to whom I gave free samples, enough for several pies, said the jam enthusiastic testimony. I thank you for helping me to get a start with this fine fruit and I heartily recommend it to anyone interested.

With warmest wishes for your success, I am ever yours,

[Signature]

J. S. Tomlin
Manager

[Address]

[Recipient Address]

[Date]

1900 Currant, a Collect.

Citronelle Nursery and Orchard Co.,
Citronelle, Alabama.